
CA SERVICE MANAGEMENT 

Steps to Reproduce - 17.2.0.5 
Service Desk Manager 

DE50388 
SDM_17.1_RU3-Unknown message get_survey_url_received in cr:PDOB:PATTR:OB:MTH: 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Create survey template e.g srvtmpl with question and take id of the template 
2. Go to Administration -> Notification -> Message Templates , create message template for 

ObjectType 'Request/Incident/Problem' e.g. 'msgtmpl' with HTML Message as :(where 400001 
is taken from step 1). 

3. Create Macro e.g 'mactmpl' with message template created in step 2 for macro type as 
'Multiple Notification' for Object type as 'Request/Incident/Problem' and add 'Requester' in 

OBJECT CONTACTS. 
4. Create event e.g 'evttmpl' with CONFIGURATION INFORMATION with condition as 'P1 Incident' 

and CATION INFORMATION add macro created in step 3 when Action on True Macro List. 
5. Open Close activity notification and update event which is created in step 4. 
6. Create incident with P1 and update status to close. 

 

 

DE51374 
SDM 17.1 - KD Reports Inaccurate 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Enable the Knowledge Report Card  
 - Go to Admin tab, "Knowledge" "Knowledge Report Card" and check "Run the Report Card 
Calculations". Configure a time and frequency. 

2. View a Role that has the "Knowledge Report Card" tab, or add it to a Role (I added it to my 

Admin Role). 
3. Create some knowledge, view it a few times, give it a negative vote, etc 
4. Let the report run, and then go to the "Knowledge Report Card" tab, you'll see the results 

listed. In the lower section of the Report Card click the "Hits" link for the document you viewed 
and negatively voted on.  

5. A new window opens. You'll see all the views. You'll see the negative votes as "Not Helpful at 
all", and if there was no vote it will automatically set the vote as "Somewhat Helpful" 

6. Click the "Export" button on this page, and open in Excel. 
7. Under the "Vote" section of the export everything will be "Very Helpful", EVEN the negative 

votes. 

 

DE51451 
SE_ACTION:SDM incident ticket getting raised with priorty 3 everytime and its not 
adhereing Priority Matrix. 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Login to SDM portal. 
2. Open an incident blank page. 
3. Type name which doesn't exist in system in Affected user field,Application will bring contact 

list pop up.  
4. Close the contact list without selecting anything thing. 
5. Now add Area in ticket. 
6. Select urgency and impact (highest one), and it will show P1 as priority. 
7. Try to save the ticket, it will throw error that no user found. 
8. Now select an user which exist in system and try to save the ticket. 
9. Ticket will be logged but Priorty will get reset to P3 instead of P1. 

 

 



DE51493 
Priority Calculation from WebService creation Incident 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. make sure the multi-tenancy is enabled. 
2. make sure the cr/in/pr priority calculation is active and is used. can use out of box default one 

and make sure confirm the priority calculation works by opening a couple of incidents using 
different combination of urgency/impact values. 

3. call createRequest() WS method with affected_service value and urgency/impact values. For 
example, <soapenv:Envelope xmlns:soapenv="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/" 
xmlns:ser="http://www.ca.com/UnicenterServicePlus/ServiceDesk">. 

 

 

DE51562 
Once blocked help menu cert fix, get This content can't be displayed in a frame. 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Logon any SDM 17.1, RU2 or 17.2 prior to RU3 as administrator or analyst. 
2. Click Menu Help > "Help on This Window". 

- In IE gets "This content cannot be displayed in a frame.". There is "Open this content in a 
new window". Click it get to blank page with [ ] in URL 

https://techdocs.broadcom.com/bin/gethidpage?hid=HID_CA_Service_Management_Home_Pa
ge&space=CASM171&format=rendered&language= 
- In Chrome directly get to blank page with [ ] in URL 
http://<hostname>:8080/CAisd/html/doc.html 

 

DE51595 
pdm_mail_nxd errors with wrong email_address strings & eventually hangs 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Customer had email_address field on end user contact records with "No Email Only Online 

User"  as the value 
2. try to do a notify/manual_notify against that user now. 
3. nx_root/log/mail_nxd.log now contains errors like this: 

2019-10-30 13:54:01:738 ERROR 17:54:01.722UTC [mailNxdActorSystem-

akka.actor.default-dispatcher-57] c.c.S.m.MessageProcessorMasterActor - 
Actor[akka://mailNxdActorSystem/user/supervisorActor/messageProcessorChildActor-
Mail_2372_4.req#-848920426] failed to process the message. Reason: null 
2019-10-30 13:54:01:738 ERROR 17:54:01.722UTC [mailNxdActorSystem-
akka.actor.default-dispatcher-57] c.c.S.m.MessageProcessorChildActor - Failed to send mail. 
Reason: java.lang.NullPointerException 
2019-10-30 13:54:01:738 ERROR 17:54:01.722UTC [mailNxdActorSystem-

akka.actor.default-dispatcher-57] a.actor.OneForOneStrategy - null 
java.lang.NullPointerException: null 
at 
com.ca.ServicePlus.mail.connection.JavaMailSMTPClient.sendMessage(JavaMailSMTPClient.jav

a:267) 
at 

com.ca.ServicePlus.mail.connection.JavaMailSMTPClient.sendMail(JavaMailSMTPClient.java:32
5)  
at 
com.ca.ServicePlus.mailer.NXJavaMailMailer.sendMailToMailServer(NXJavaMailMailer.java:144) 
at 
com.ca.ServicePlus.mailer.NXMailMailerActor.lambda$createReceive$1(NXMailMailerActor.java
:116) 

 

 

 



DE51807 
Domsrvr two triggers defined with the same sequence number. 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Install the the KPI options, namely: 'kpi_ticket_data_table' and 'kpi_ticket_data_table_delay' 
2. Recycle the services and you will start observing the following errors in stdlog: 

ERROR domdict.c 1683 position (80) for trigger cr::ticket_kpi_fieldupdate_update is the same 
for trigger cr::calculate_heat_on_update 

 

 

DE51811 
SDM 17.x - CREATED_VIA UNEXPECTED RESULTS 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Create a request or incident template in any analyst role. 

2. Create or use any existing knowledge document 

3. Insert a link in the knowledge document resolution to call the CR# of the template from step 
1. 

4. Save and publish the KT document and make it available to the Employee role. 
5. Switch to the Employee role and locate the KT doc from step 4. 
6. Using the KT doc template link, create and save the incident/request. 

7. Search-> Requests-> Additional Arguments: (created_via = 3570) the request does not 
appear.    Search-> Requests-> Additional Arguments: (created_via = 3554) the request 
appears. 

 

DE51392 
17.2 Cum#2 (or cum#3) Survey for submission is not displayed properly 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Install the option: op_Authenticate_Survey  and restart SDM. 
2. Create a survey template with a few questions with multiple answers. 

3. Associate it with (Close) Notification for incident with send survey set to YES. 
4. Submit an incident, close it and receive a survey link in the email. 
5. Click on the link to submit the survey.  

 

Inconsistent survey submission UI behavior after installing the option op_Authenticate_Survey. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  



Service Catalog 

DE49368 
Catalog_17.1_RU2_ Inactive Service Offerings appear when searching in the entire Catalog 
after setting to inactive in a massive way 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Log into Catalog > Service Offering > Offerings > Select "Service Management Administration" 
2. Remove the Available on date to set as unavailable the entire folder and the offerings within. 
3. Go to Home > Request > Search in Catalog > Search for "user" > See inactive offerings are 

showed. 

 

DE50170 
17.1.RU3 (34) CSS-styles for form fields are not included in the form 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Add a Select Field in a Form. 

2. Add Css class attribute for the select field. 
3. Add custom styles for that class in formdesigner.css file. 
4. Clear browser cache. 
5. Open this form in Form Designer page, Request Page, Form Chooser page as well 
6. Also validate Select/Multi Select. 
7. Disable the select field. the custom styles should be removed. 

 

DE50549 
17.2.01 ServicePoint/USS/widgets + removes check mark from filled line 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog 
2. Create a service offering with a table with atleast one column in the row. 
3. try to open the newly created offering with the widgets 

eg: https://MACHINE_NAME:PORT/usm/browse_request.html 

4. Try to add new row in the table by clicking on Plus icon 
5. Provide nessasary details and click save. For the newly added row, selection check box should 

be automatically checked. 
 

 

DE50822 
17.2RU3: Link in Edit BU and CAServiceManagement WIki link in Admin >>Tools >.Links  is 
not directing to respective docops 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog spadmin/spadmin. 
2. Navigate to Administration >> Business Units. 
3. Edit the root BU,a Note appears as in below. 

Note:  We recommend that you perform this task using the administrative service offerings to 
ensure that the changes you make are applied to all the products in the solution. For more 

information, click here. 

 

DE50855 
Service Catalog - The Help Link populates an Invalid URL 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Log in with any user and or role. 
2. once logged in click on the help link, the URL that is generated will fail. 

 

DE51434 
"general information"  for one-click submit type of the offerings  in SP UI 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 



1. Log in catalog. 

2. In Catalog -> Configuration -> Request Management Configuration ->  locate "Access 
Control: Show General Information and Selections in Catalog Item Details"  , 
make   sure you have the roles ,  for example , "service delivery administrator"  role  listed 

there .  
3.  with that setting above ,   login catalog UI as spadmin ( it has service delivery administrator 

role ) , go to Home -> Requests ->  locate "A_SC_TEST" offering  ( Note : you can quickly see 
it in Featured offering section )  , and click it ,  you will see it has "General Information" 
showed up there and you can change "Requested For" field in it  . 

4. Access xFlow URL.  
5. Go to Service Point -> click  "A_SC_TEST" offering  to open it , you will see there is no any 

place which shows the information relating to "General Information"   .  In other words , it 
doesn't have any place you can change "Requested For"   here in SP UI  accordingly. 

 

DE51602 
Existing: widgets - Unable to submit cart when we enter invalid string in required date field 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Add a service into cart either from native or widgets UI 
2. Navigate to cart widget using /usm/status_list_editrequest.html and click on cart. 
3. Expand request details panel. 
4. Enter some string in the date required field and click outside which will show an error message 

on the date field. 

5. Click on submit button. 
 

DE51605 
CA Catalog Form issues  missing rows during approval in table 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Import Attached Offering and Report Data. 
2. Open the "Software Installation Request" offering 

3. Create a end user and try to raise " Access Security"request with this end user. 
4. With end user Open "Software Installation Request"   
5. try to fill details , validate report data is loaded in table. 
6. Check a row and submit a request. Request should submitted successfully and moved to 

Pending Approval state. 

7. Open this request as spadmin user.  
8. Try to see table should load report data and have selected row. 
9. Try to approve the request. Row should be available in any state of the request. 

 

DE51643 
Service Point - Copy is not available in Service Point 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Copy functionality is not available in widgets. If we open SP and go to 'My Tickets'.Click on any 

submitted request. You will not see copy button. 

2. Copy button should be shown in SP. 

 

DE51644 
Service Point - Approvals leave save button after approval 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog. 
2. check any approved request went to pending fulfillment already .  But the "save" button ( for 

approval/reject action )  is still active. 

 

DE51729 
Service Catalog - Lookup for RDO not refreshing when the variable is changed 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 



1. Login to catalog as spadmin 

2. navigate to report builder (Administration -> Report Builder) 
3. create a new report data object and provide below as entries 

id: loc_query 

Datebase : mdb 
Table: ca_country 
Fields: id,location 
Query: SELECT id,name as location FROM ca_country WHERE (ca_country.name like 
N'%%%STRING%%%') 

4. save 
5. Navigate to Form Designer (Catalog - > Form Designer) 

6. Create a new form and add a lookup field with _id value as 'location' 
7. in lookup field provide the newly created report id in onlookup attribute as below 

_id : location 
onLookup : ca_fdDoFieldLookup('location', 'loc_query') 

8. Save 

9. click on the lookup icon which opens a popup and type 'ind' in the search box and click search 

10. DO NOT select any option from the results 
11. change the search text from 'ind' to 'indian' and click on search button 

Expected: Should return the new results based on the new string entered 
Actual: Error page is shown after the second search. 

 

DE51815 
Catalog_17.2RU3_CrossSite Scripting vulnerabilities in Service Catalog 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Opening a request of a user after changing the first name and last name to: 
<script>alert(1)</script>  .Then open the request. It will prompt the alert and then show the 
request in the wrong way. 

2. Inserting a row to a table and set to: <a href=https://broadcom.com>click</a>  Once saved, 

it will show a link to broadcom.com for Texfield Value. 

 

DE51879 
Catalog_17.2RU3_CrossSite Scripting vulnerabilities in Service Catalog 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. login catalog 
2. raise a request to "AAA_test_date" offering  ( it is under Not Categorized folder ) ,  you will 

see the date field is empty but it has grayed out  information "M/D/YYY HH:mm:ss"  .   MGM 
doesn't want it and need to know how to get rid of it. 

 

DE51999 
Catalog plugin issue 2  Unable to fetch select value in form script 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Create a select field with a report data. 
2. on onchange event of that field try to get value of the current field 

alert(ca_fdGetSelectedOptionValues('form1','select_1')); 
3. Select any value in the field. It should alert selected option value. 

 

DE52146 
Catalog Import not working ixutil issue 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Create a folder with name 'GSO Request'. 
2. Under 'GSO Request' folder, create a new folder with name 'GSO Non Prod Change'. 

3. Import attached form using ixutil. It will throw an exception in backend. 
 



DE52211 
Service catalog form scripting issue 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Log into catalog. 
2. Go to Home -> Requests -> BH_TEST_CASES  folder  -> raise a request to 

"case_20111696" offering. 
3. select the first service option .   In Select Dropdown ,  select the last name 

Administrator   (  please click out the ignore the debugging alert message pop up ) 
.  Once  the Administrator value is selected ,   it is able to get other  fields in the 
form  populated with the contact's information accordingly by querying the database 
ca_contact table. 

 

DE51876 
Catalog_17.2_RU3_Can intercept db columns and tables (data object) using a proxy in any 

machine which logs into Catalog SSL 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Run a proxy application like BURP suite or Fiddler 
2. Configure Catalog with SSL  

3. Create a request and while creating it, execute a data object by doing some action in the 
form. 

4. You will see in the URL similar to: 
http://lvntest002653.bpc.broadcom.net:9090/usm/wpf?Node=icguinode.getreportdataforselec
t&sh=3w4G46BelghtpeUaavvSC07nVdE%3D in proxy > Go to RAW > It will show. 

 

DE51022 
Catalog_17.2.0.2_Revisit of problem '955813' - 'DE38942-Offering stuck in Approved state' 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Catalog user adds two items to their cart, and then submits the request. 
Item a = Pending Approval, item b = Pending Approval 

2. Approver (doesn't even need two separate approver users) rejects one of the two items in the 

UI, leaving the other in Pending Approval. 
Item a = Pending Approval, item b = Rejected 

3. Approver clicks on the link in their email, titled "Approve Request without further review". 
Item a = Approval done, item b = Approved 

4. At this point, not only has a previously rejected item moved to approved, but the request is 
stuck, unable to move further without being pushed through. 

 

DE45874 
FD_AttributePanel:Attribute level help icon in the attribute panel is not clickable and the 
docops page is not opening 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog. 
2. Navigate to form designer. 

3. Create a form and add Text Area component. 
4. Click on 'value' attribute in attribute panel. 
5. Try to click on ? mark which is help icon 

Note: tool tip of help icon is not externalized,it displays "fattr_help". 

 
 

 
 

  



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
  



Service Point 
 

DE49881 
document links  not working in servicepoint  that works in regular SDM interface 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Created a case in Service Desk Classic interface. 
2. I have associated as a solution for this case a  "knowledge document". 
3. The knowledge document contains in its content a reference (link) to another knowledge 

document. 
4. By clicking on this link in the SDM Classic interface the referenced document opens normally. 
5. By clicking on the same reference (link) through the Service Point it is possible to see that the 

link is not active, it does not open and also does not display any errors. 
6. I performed the same test with knowledge documents by referencing (links) to external sites 

(example: Docops) and worked both in Service Desk and Service Point. 

 

 

DE51601 
Existing: Widgets- Cart submission fails when both general info and request info are not set 
to show 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login as spadmin and Remove all the roles or specific role of the logged in user in above two 

configurations. 
2. Login as with the user role which is removed in step-1 
3. Add a request to cart either from native or widget UI 
4. Navigate to cart in widgets using /usm/status_list_editrequest.html and click on cart.  
5. We should not be able to see the request details panel as we have configured to not show 

them. 
6. Click on submit. 

 

DE52012 
Catalog plugin issue 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Please download plugin attached to the testcase. 
2. Please load the plugin 'CustomIDNzIDNSpecialtyProfiles' by creating and  inserting dummy 

data into the tables listed in the plugin. 
3. Try to load this plugin from select box multiple times. Plugin should always return some data. 

 

 

DE52148 
Service Point - "Save" button enhancement in SP UI 

Steps to reproduce the issue: 
1. Remove access for a role under Catalog -> Configuration -> Request Management 

Configuration -> Access Control:Edit Request. 
2. Submit a request with that role. 
3. Go to 'My Requets' in SP and open newly submitted request. 

 

 

DE52196 
[Catalog container deployment] Add Offering drop down placement is not proper and the 
extra space in the drop down 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Login to Catalog and navigate to Catalog - Service Offerings. 

 

  



xFlow Interface 

DE50586 
xFlow RESOLVE BUTTON NOT WORKING 
Steps to reproduce the issue: 

1. Go to SDM Administration -> Service Desk -> RIP -> Status 
2. Open Resolved status for editing, enable Requests checkbox, save. 
3. Edit Resolved status again, click on Requests tab -> Requests Transitions 
4. Click Update Transitions button, check on Allowed column for Closed, Open 

5. Save Resolved status. 
6. Open 'Open' status for editing, go to Requests tab -> Requests Transitions 
7. Add Closed status via the Update Transitions button or via Create New button 
8. Save Open status. 
9. Create new Request ticket with Open status. 
10. Login to xFlow UI and open details on the newly created Request 

11. Click Resolve button. It is successful. 

12. On the same screen, via the Command Bar, enter "/s", select UpdateStatus, enter "-", select 
Open. 

13. The request is back to Open status. 
14. Now try to click Resolve button again. 

 


